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ST. ANDREWS LOCK 
FORMALLY OPENED 

RY THE PREMIER

ROMAN TRIBUNAL REFUSES
TO ANNUL HER FIRST WEDDING

r <
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK. \

GREAT MONEY-SAVINS OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY•i;' §g|; I jgeggAA

Men’s Summer Shirts in fine Zephyr, regular 85c. for 63c 

2 Pair Men’s Half Hose for 25c.
Men’s High Class, HanjI Tailored Suits in fancy Worsteds 

and Tweeds, latest shades and styles 20 per cent, off.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Receives a 
Very Warm Welcome All 
Through the West — His 
Tour a Triumph

:

The rana y*i Hava .Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for'over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no oneto deceive y ou in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and jfjust-as-good ’’ are but 
Experiments that trifle with an# endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experiejfee against Experiment.

m H
AT

Winnipeg, July 14—Sit Wilfrid Laurier 
is winning his way into the hearts of the, 
great cosmopolitan population of the west.
Passing from the atmosphere of the anci- j 
ent Frênch-Canadian village, visited yester- ; 
day, he travelled today into districts in- 

j habited by
Sir Wilfrid, accompanied by < Hon. Mr.

Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Graham, was on his

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH”

CORBET’S$ t ;

:

i - 196 Union St.
1

mr ..
WË...L.......iM.

What is CfSTORIA ■ B■ newcomers.

mCastoria is u harmless subsfttute for Çastor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and SoothingSyrups. It is Pleasant. It 
4«iitoin« neither Opium, B#rphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its gSirantce, It destroys Worms 

hness. S cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Troubles, cures "Constipation 
ates the Food, regulates the 

gi#v healthy and natural sleep, 
ta-f ho Mother’s Friend.

TO

Save Sl.OO per Ton;Buy Now.
« 1 El-»- %

i
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WÊw m property and lower Fort Garry. They 
passed the Anglican church where Sir 
Ernest Shackleton recently unveiled a tab
let to the memory of Captain John Ken
nedy, whose gallant expedition traced Sir 
John Franklin’s ill-fated party. They 
passed through the newly opened locks on 
to Selkrirk Settlement, where the premier 
renewed the acquaintance of sixteen years 
ago.

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES

$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs. $3.10 per Load of 1,400 lbs
Credit by arrangement Ç. O. D. or Cash with order. •

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172. - P. O. Box 13|
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
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In opening the locks Sir Wilfrid, allud
ing to the operations of the early settlers, 
paid a tribute to the long and valued ser
vices of Lord Strathcona. Responding to 
a welcome presented by President Fred 
Drury of the board of trade, be said that 
the locks were only the beginning of the 
opening up of the Red River to Lake Win
nipeg. “I have committed to Mr. Pugs
ley,” he observed, “the great iVork of 
opeping the Saskatchewan river to Edmon
ton and completing the navigation system. 
He is at work. Engineers are now in the 
field. «If God spares me and the will of 
the people keeps me where I am, I hope 
to see a barge laden with coal at the foot 
of the Rockies come through to Winnipeg 
without breaking cargo anywhere.”

The word impossible is not found in the 
language of the west. There were other 
fields to open up, the valley of the Peace 
river and Great Slave district. “The world 
will be astpnished,” said Sir Wilfrid, “at 
the agricultural and mineral possibilities 
of these great unknown districts. Hope 
on, hope on, for ever. We need that" op
timism more in the east than the west. It 
is in you here.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said the lock was a 
great contribution to commerce, the com
mencement of a link to unite Winnipeg 
and the Rockies. He characterized it as 
a piece of engineering work not surpassed 
on the continent, and reflecting great 
credit on those in charge.

At Selkirk, whence the party proceeded 
by boat, Sir Wilfrid addressed a big gath
ering. Mayor J. W. Simpson presided, 
and an address of welcome was read by 
the veteran town clerk, Thomas Parting
ton, who performed a similar function 
when Sir Wilfrid last visited Selkirk six
teen years ago.

The premier met and chatted with many 
whom he had met at that time, and ex
pressed the hope that he might live to 
return again sixteen years hence.

"This is our country,” said he. "We 
are all fellow citizens; we know no east 
and no west in that sense. We are all 
Canadians. I have worked all my life for 
harmony in citizenhood of all the races 
wfao inhabit our common country. May 
we all, by the grace of God, consecrate 
qur lives and our services to that end.” 
(Prolonged applause).

In the evening Sir Daniel and Lady 
McMillan gave a garden party and recep
tion at Government House in honor of 
Sir Wilfrid’* visit. '

lO Signature of \

MR. TERRELL, M. P„ AND 
HIS VISIT ID CANADA

gfe ■■ LEAVES WEALTH„

•ç~. TO SERVANT SIRL
VU b U■ An interesting account appears in th^

North Wilts Herald of a speech delivered; 
by G. Terrell, an English member of par
liament, who had just returned from a 
trip to . Canada. He made some pungent 
remarks relating to the conditions of ai-, 
fairs in Canada in comparison with those 
in England. ,

He stated in his speech that he hadj 
general statements that everything 

was dear in America and he thought that 
while he was on the spot he would like 
to look into things a bit. He inquired 
from two men, who had fonüerly been ia 
Hfe constituency in England and who had 
settled in Toronto, as to the facts. He 
asked them if they fared well for food 
and they said they were satisfied. Their 
food bill worked out at 6 l-2d a meal. !

He commended Canada for its taxing im
ported i articles which could be made in 
the country. Their principle was that it 
was better to give employment to the peo
ple than to be always studying whether 
the luxuries of life would cost a penny or 
two more.

He condemned the Canadian method of 
paying its members of parliament. They 
got the professional, politician whose one 
idea was to capture a seat. If ,he could 
da so he was getting some pay for it, and 
they did hot get the same quality of mai^ ^ 
competing in, politics as they did in Eng- > 
land. I

He dwelt in his speech on the value of 
reciprocity. He attached the greatest im
portance to England being able to eetabi 
lish with the least possible delay or hesi. 
tation a treaty with Canada for whafwaÉ 
known as Canadian preference. They had V 
given England a preference which was o£ 
high importance- to itj A good deal ha4? 
been said about reciprocity 1>etween Cari? 
ada and the United States. It seemed in 
a measure a natural thing that they should 
have some more or less amicable working 
arrangement between two countries which 
were ao close to one another but Canada 
took a strong view of the matter. They 
looked to closer union with the Mothe# 
Country.

Gift of Bread and Coffee to Sup
posed Tramp Were Well Re-

: :* 0 :

The KM Yon Have Always Bought paid
v”

In Use For Over 30 Years. :, Evansville, Ind., July 14— A claimant 
for an estate of $60,000 left by Marshall 
McMurren, an eccentric miser, who was 
found dying in his hovel near here the 
first of this year, who is Mrs. Mattie Han- 

of "Vincennes, Ind., filed in the Pro
bate-Court here a will scrawled, upon a 
piece of coarse wrapping paper, and which 
she alleges was written by McMurren mor 
than 20 years ago.

McMurren, in the role of a tramp, sne 
declares .appeared at the home where she 

employed near Vincennes. She gave 
him some bread and coffee, but this an
gered her employer, and he drove McMur
ren from the place. He went to the home 
of Mrs. Emma Grant, and, asking for pa
per, wrote the following will, says Mrs. 
Hannum, Who was then Miss Mattie 
Drain: _ .

“I do this day will to Mattie Drain, a 
poor servant girl who gave me a good 
bite to eat when I was weak from hunger 
and near reàdy to drop, and the old 
she was working for was cursing her and 
ordering her out of his yard. I do will 
that all 'thiç property and all the money 
that I have at death shall be hers.'’

Mrs. Grant and another witness to the 
crude document are dead. McMurren’s 
relatives will contest the alleged will.

■

mu***’' entrer, new roe* cmr.THE CCNTAUe 60*1 FAN Y, TT
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pigliosi, the head of a faftious old historic 
house that dates back to 1330.

Both being Catholics they wished to be 
married by a religious ceremony, but the 
'church, not recognising divorce, refused 
the Prince's application. They were, there
fore, married civilly at the Chateau of 
Iamporecchio, on September 2, 1901.

They continued, howevér, to seek a re
ligious marriage and again applied to the 
marriage with Mr. Parkhurst, basing this 
claim upon the statement that Miss Reid 
had married without a dispensation and 
that Mr. Parkhurst had not been baptised 
in any religion. The lafter circumstance 
would have made the Parkhurst wedding 
invalid in the eyes of the church. The 
propaganda, however, decided against the 
application to nullify the Washington mar
riage.

tv t-» seen
Rome July 15—The Ecclesiastical Tribunal 
of the Roman Rota has pronounced ’ sen
tence in favor of the validity of the Reid- 
Parkhurst marriage, consequently pro-, 
claiming the invalidity of the present 
Reid-Rospigliosi marriage.

The Princess Rospigliosi is an American 
born in New Orleans in 1870. She was 
Miss Mary Jennings Reid, and in her 
youth went to Washington, where a few 
years later she married F. H. Parkhurst, 
of Bangor, Me. This marriage was per
formed by Father Chappelle, afterward 
Archbishop of New Orleans. Later Mr. 
Parkhurst divorced her, himself retaining 
custody of their two children. She next 
went to Rome, where she met, and soon 
became engaged to Prince Guiseppe Ros-

num
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WORLD OF SHIPPING;
Manchester, July 14—Ard, stmr Man

chester Shipper, Montreal.
Avonmouth, July 14—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, Montreal and Quebec.
Preston, July 13—Ard, stmr Frumenta, 

St John via Fleetwood.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rises. Sets
15— Fri................. 4.56 8.03 6.08 8.04
16- Sat.................4.57 8.02 7.05 x9.00

-The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND *TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bitterley, 1.979, Huelva, June.
Ethelaida, 1.705, chartered.
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Manchester, 

* July 8.
Moeris, 2,192, chartered.
Weston’oy, 2,475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
Marten, chartered.
Colby, chartered. -.V 
Benu. chartered.
Ofthia, chartered.

1910 Tide.
High LowMy was

II
• FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, July 14—Sid, stmr Zaandijk,
Montreal.

City Island, July 14—Bound south, schrs.
Earl Grey, Eatonville; P J McLaughlin,
Moose River; Sarah Eaton, Calais via 
Branford (Conn) ; T W H White, Calais 
for Port Washington (LI).

New York, July 14—Ard, stmrs Trini
dad, Quebec via Halifax; Florizel, Si;
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax;. sy .s’

Calais, Maine, July 14—Sid, schr Ruth 
Robinson, St John. t

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 14—Ard, 
schrs M D S, Guttenburg for Sackville;
Crescent, for Maitland.

Stonington, Conn, July 14—Ard, schr 
Helen G King, St John.

Sid—Schr Tay, St JotyiL'., t . y
Boston. July 14—Ar4 sttor Saxonia.Liv- y t is ever to e kept in mind that a good name-is in all cases the 

crp«>ol rta \ yycenBtow*; sjfcrs» *»*ne C, 1 fruit of p sonal exertion. It is not inherited,.i'rom parents ; it 
Dorchester; Harry C Shepherd, Cala», X .g. by external advantages; it is n.o necessary ap-
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY pendage of birth or wealth or talçnts or station, but the result of 

7.40 a m—S S Devonia, southwest of Cape one’s own endeavors, the fruit and reward of good principles, mani- 
Sable, bound east. fested in a course of virtuous and honorable action. The attainment

s.»0 a m—S S Lusitania, southwest of & good name, whatever be the external circumstances, is wholly 
Cape sable, bound_east_ vithin the young man’s power. However humble his birth, or ob-

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. sciire his condition, he has only to fix his eye on the prize and press 
Vineyard Haven, July ‘f’4 —Schr Abbie .toward it, in a course of useful and virtuous conduct, and it is his. 

G Cole, New York for Woods Hole, before, >How many of otir worthiest and best citizens have risen to honor andaC-r&s ïs.»S!s?#î «m*» v w. « »»»
now discharging cargo at dock. In the formation of character, personal exertion is the hrst, the

Philadelphia, July 12—Schr Rothesay, second, and the third virtue. A good name will not'come without its 
while lying at discharging berth at 6 p.m. f,ejn„ SOught. All the virtues of which it is composed are the result 
wUh B & OdcaîeflLtd.Bœaged by C ” of untiring application and industry. Nothing can be more fatal to 

Botson, July 12—Advices received today the acquirement of a good character than a treacherous confidence 
state that revenue cutter Forward floated jn external advantages. These, if not seconded by our own exer- 
schr Fannie Palmer before reported ashore j will drop you, midway ; or perhaps you will not have started,

while ,h, diligent traveler will have won the race.
making no water; proceeded for Galveston. It is of the highest importance that you have a commanding ob

ject in view, and that your aim in life be elevated. It is an old 
proverb, that “he who aims at the sun, to be sure, will not reach it, 

‘but his arrow will fly higher than if he aimed at an object on the 
level with himself.” Just so in the formation of character. Set your 
standard high, and you cannot fail to rise higher than if you aimed 
at some inferior excellence. Young men are not, in general, con
scious of what they are capable of doing. They do not task their 
faculties, nor improve their powers, nor attempt, as they ought, to 
rise to superior excellence. The consequence is that their efforts are 
few and feeble ; they are not waked up to anything great or distin
guished, and therefore fail to acquire a character of decided worth.

You may be whatever you resolve to be! Resolution is omnipo
tent! Aim at excellence, and excellence will be attained. “I cannot 
do it” nèver acomplished anything ; “I will try” has wrought won
ders. A young man who sets ont in life with a determination to ex- 
!cel can hardly fail of his purpose. There is, in his case, a steadiness 
of aim, a concentration of feeling and effort, which bear him onward 
to his object with irresistible energy, and render success in whatever 
he u ndertakes certain.

.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

igtmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Maple Leaf, 1W. Zinck, for New 

Ybrk, St John Forwarding Co, 1,384,000

UNIVERSALIS! PREACHER 
TO STAR! NEW SOCIETY

Minneapolis, July 14—Expressing him
self «s having given up God and the hope 
of heaven as easily as some people have 
given up the belief in the devil and hell, 
William H. Ryder, pastor of All Souls 
Universalist Church for five years, lias 
handed in his resignation and will devote 
himself to a new society that shall be 
thoroughly un-Christian.

“The theology we carry around is ex
cess baggage and forlorn hopes namely, 
the belief in revelations from God,” said 
Mr. Ryder. “I don’t believe there ever 
was any revelation from God. Those wno 
have chronicled the words attributed to 
the Deity have said Thus saith God, 
when they were voicing their own thoughts 
and should have said ‘Thus saith

“There will be no sacrifices and no sacra 
ments, no reading of prayer and no con
gregational singing,” Mr. Ryder said. We 
will read from the most approved authors, 
have choir and solo singing, and then a 
short address on the subjects of greatest 
interest at the present day.”

It is purposed to secure 
hall, probably the Miles Theatre, in which 
to hold the services.

», -F

lr
spruce laths.

:
DOMINION PORTS. 

Yarmouth, July 14—Ard, bark Pehr,- 
ugland, Barbados; stmr Prince Arthur, 
Boston.
i

BRITISH PORTS. , ' v
14—Ard, stmr Teu- HOW’S THIS?OBITUARYSouthampton, July 

tonic, New York.
Liverpool, July 14—Sid, atcr -Corsican, 

Montreal.
vLeith, July 12—Ard, stmr Mora, Muir, 
Philadelphia.

London, July .13—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal; 14th, stmrs Corinthian, Montre
al via Havre ; Devonia, Montreal. .

Liverpool, July 14—Ard, stmrs Ivemia, 
Boston via Queenstown; Turcoman, Mon
treal for Avonmouth.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O., 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, ana believe

James Stevens
The death of James Stevens, one of the 

oldest and most highly respected citizens 
of Memel, Albert county, occurred at his 
home there on Wednesday afternoon after 
about two days’ illpess. He was in his 
eighty-fourth year, and survived by two 
sons, Stevens S., of Memel, and Howard, 
of Hopewell Hill; and five daughters—Mrs. 
Jane Keiver, of Albert; Mrs. Geo. W., 
Newcombe, and Miss Ethel, of Hopewell 
Hill; Mrs. Geo. Nelson of Leamington (N. 
S.) and Mrs. J. Albert Newcomb, of Me
mel.

man.

him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm, 

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggjste, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

A. B. Wilmot. superintendent of immi
gration, has notified Hon. D. V. Landry, 
commissioner of agriculture, that A. 
Bowder, the special agent of New Bruns
wick in England, has completed arrange
ments for the opening of New Bruns
wick’s offices in London on the 25th in
stant. The new offices are located at 27 
Southampton street. Lord Strathcona will 
officiate at the opening ceremonies.

I

a down town

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Indrani, 2,339, R Reford do. 
Bellerby, 1,979, J H Scammell & Co. 

Barks.

Daniel Cormier, of Moncton, a ticket of 
leave man, is desirous of going back to 
Dorchester penitentiary to serve out his 
sentence. He has requested Chief Ride
out to write the prison parole officer con
cerning the matter. He has only two more 
years of a ten years’ sentence to serve for 
setting fire to a barn.

Today at Ocean Park, Me., the Free Bap
tists, who are in general session there, 
will vote upon the proposition to unite 
with thfe Baptist church in foreign and 
home missionary work.

G. Murray Dane
G. Murray Dave, of Worcester, passed 

away suddenly at Yarmouth on Wednesday 
afternoon. He went to Yarmouth accom
panied by his wife in order to be present 
at the funeral of her father. Mr. Dave 

fifty-seven years old. He leaves his 
wife, two children—Francis, who resides in 
Hudson (Mass.), and Mrs. R. H. McDon
ald, of Yarmouth—and four sisters, Mrs. 
L. E. Embree, of Toronto: Mrs. Tem
ple, wife of Rev. W. H. G. TAn pie, of 
Seattle; Mrs. T. B. Flint, of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. Arthur Rogers, of Yarmouth.

:

Yuba, 1,427, master.
Schooners.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me Alary. 
Basile, 18, A W Adams.
Brookline, 485, A Malcolm.
Barcelona' 99, Portland Rolling Mills. 
D W 
Elma,
GenaD
H W Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. « 
H#ry, Miller, 246, A W Adams. . 
IMna M Bentley, R C Elkin.
Æhn A Beckerman, J W Smith. 1 

274, J W Smith.

I was

y 99, A W Adams. 
fid, A W Adams, 
eve, 124, A W Adams.

' {/'
£
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VThe tone, touch and 

ficent wearing qualttie 
New Scale’ Williams 
are the Iogli 
faultless mat
workmanshi(fwhii
Its construction.

The H aVionic rone ry 
longing Bridfe—Acoustic flFn 
and Special ^pthod of’Rlljpng 
— Gran% Pi 
Const ruArn-
exclusive Vatu* add Aslcal 
excellence lend Wuralpity to

il- B. R. DeWolfe
B. R. DeWolfe, a prominent carriage 

manufacturer, of St. Stephen, N. B., died 
at his home there yesterday afternoon. 
He leaves three sons, Dr. H. T. Dewolfe, 
of Wolfvilie (N. S.). Allie Dewolfe of St. 
John and Herbert Dewolfe, a student at 
Acadia College; one daughter, Miss H. E. 
.Dewolfe, who has resided at home with her 
father; two brothers, Andrew, of St. Step
hen, and Thomas, of Boston ; and a sister, 
Mrs. Robert McDermott, of Hudson (Wis)

Lawson,
Lucia Porter, 284, J E Moore.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. f
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. . 
Mary E Gennell, 196, A W Adams. - - 
Nettie Shipman, 283, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 131, A W Adams. ; ?
Preference, 242, J Splane & Co. V 
R Bowers, 374, D C Elkin, 
lthoda Holmes. 328. C M Kerrison. rT 
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
S A Fownes, 123, E M Kerrison.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

(Additional Shipping, see Page 3.)
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Result#of the 
7 superb 
iter intd A Splendid AssetSlightly Sarcastic

(Victoria Colonist.)
The first time you see a lot of our young 

boys together in any centre of population, 
take a good look at them. V°u will see, 
if they at all representative boys, as fine 
a collection of splendid youth as the world 
can show. If you think about them for 
a little while, you will realize what these 
fine fellows ought to be able to do in this 
magnificent country to be able to do in this 
the best-looking lot of boys in the world, 
and they are not only good to look at^ for 
we have seen that, when brought into
competition with the youth of other parts |yra- Joseph Shoebridge
of Canada, they can do more than hold
their own. Of all the assets, of British The death occurred m this city yester- 
Columbia there is none equal to its growing day of Hannah Shoebridge, widow of do- 
boyti sepli Shoebridge. in the 59th year of her

This reference is not merely local. In age. The funeral was held from Fitzpat-
faet. it was suggested by a group of young rick’s undertaking W,ors. Waterloo street,
Vancouver lads seen on the streets of that thiq afternoon at --30» _____
city yesterday. They looked so full of 
splendid promise that they seemed to be NfltiOlial Division S. of T* 
at least as worthy of mention as the dis-
covery of a gold mine, especially when (Halifax Chronicle, July 14.)
we recalled the enheartening picture pre- Next Wednesday tha. anual meeting of 
sented by the Boy Scouts of Victoria as the National Division oi SCons of Tem- 
they gathered last Sunday afternoon on peranee of North America will be held at
church parade. St. John and will be attended by several

Just one other point in this connection, prominent members of the Halifax Dn is- 
Are we seniors doing the best that in us ion. Some of those who will friend are 
lies to prepare the way for these lads who Past Grand Patriarch Rev. G. A. Law- 
are to be our successors? Are we building son, grand treasurer, grand supenntend- 
provincial prosperity upon a solid basis? ent of the Voung Peoples Diiieiqn of 
Are we encouraging the development of Halifax, Thomas Hutchinson, and C. 
a sound public spirit? In short, are we Ashwood. 
doing our duty to those to whom we must 
leave this land of promise as an heritage?

At St. Andrews yesterday something 
like a strike occurred among a number of 
foreigners working on the C. P. R- The 
life of their foreman, Oblienski, was 
threatened.

(Victoria Colonist).
A committee of ladies, who have been 

examining into the condition of the gaol 
in Seattle, report that it is depressing.This 
is very sad. We do not understand what 
the people of the Sound City are think
ing about that they have not arranged 
with some of the vaudeville concerns to 
put the gaol on a circuit. It is certainly 
wrong that a man. whose only offence 
against society may he that he has killed 

whose presence on earth is 
objectionable to him, should be confined 
under depressing circumstances. In this 
benighted part of .the* world he would be 
very likely, after reasonable delay, to end 
his career under circumstances that might 
be called elevating, a rope being the in
strument in such case made and provided. 
Vaudeville and champagne flowers and lus
cious fruits are undoubtedly • the things 
which ought to give color to the environ
ment of prisoners.

*%

ScaleÆand 
d manÆthér

C■ Prank H. Fallis â
Boston. July 14—(Special)—Frank H. 

Fallis, of Boston, died last evening after 
a long illness. He was born in St. John 
fifty-two years ago. He was a printer by 
occupation.

FOAMED WHEN HE WANTED TO
New Si yms a some one

vv jk
!»

This Man Could Give a Realistic 
Representation of MadnessPia

When you buy 
want the best. Mi 
our richly UlustreM booklets, in 
which we give soy- of the reasons 
why the New SVale Williams is 
the universal cflblcc of discrimin
ating musicians and artists ?

We also Invite your investiga
tion of our easy 
full particulars of 
sent on request.

The William Pis»» Cs. Limited, — 
OS1AWA, tot

’ piano, you 
we send you Berlin, July 13—A curious scene took 

place in a police court where a young man, 
who had been several times sentenced for 
theft, again came up for sentence.

He had shown signs of madness, and a 
medical examination was ordered and he 
was put into an asylum. He had no de
sire to remain in the asylum, however, and 
informed the director that his madness 
was feigned, and asked to be taken be
fore his judges.

The experts, who persisted in declaring 
that he was mad, invited him to give an 
exhibition of feigned madness. The accus
ed bounded from a dock, foaming at the 
mouth, and rolled in front of the judge. 
The spectators in court shouted “enough,” 
and the realistic scene came to an end by 
the prisoner delivering a speech and re
turning to his seat with a smile on his 
lips.

He was sentenced to six weeks’ impris
onment.
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THE GOOD PANAMA
V He was a fool; he rocked the boat;

The girl she got ashore.
His Panama enveloped him,

And he was seen no more!

Thomas Green, a horse trader, had his 
leg badly broken while leading a horse to 
water near his barn in Kimball street near 
the Marsh bridge, last evening. He was 
taken in the ambulance to the Brunswick 
Hotel, King Square, and Dr. Baxter at
tended his injuries.
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The ambulance was called to Carleton, 

yesterday afternoon, to convey Joseph Nes- 
bit, a Musquash man, to the General Pub
lic Hospital. The man had fallen off a 
team, and it is feared that he has sustain-
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Find a fisherman.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
A GOOD NAME

By Joel Hawes
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